
Sunday School and Bus Song Book

1.   THE DEVIL’S ON THE RUN

2.   HAPPY ALL THE TIME

3.   GREAT IS THE LORD

4.    LET’S TALK ABOUT JESUS

5.    EVERYTHING’S ALRIGHT

6.    THE LORD’S ARMY

7.     THE B-I-B-L-E

8.    IT’S A GRAND THING TO BE A CHRISTIAN

9.    THANK YOU LORD

10.   JESUS LOVES ME

11.   OH BE CAREFUL

12.   READ YOUR BIBLE

13.   BE A SOUL WINNER 

14.   OH, HOW I LOVE JESUS

15.   ONLY A BOY NAMED DAVID

16.   IT’S BUBBLING

17.   FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD

18.   JESUS LOVE THE LITTLE CHILDREN

19.   JESUS LOVES YOU

20.   LITTLE BY LITTLE

21.   COUNTDOWN

22.   KING DAVID

23.   TWELVE SPIES
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24.   DO YOUR EARS HANG LOW

25.   WINDOWS OF HEAVEN

26.   OH SOLDIER   (Responsive Song)

27.   DOWN BY THE RIVER    (Responsive Song)

28.   GOD IS SO GOOD

29.   HE IS ABLE

30.   ROLLED AWAY

31.   IT’S AMAZING

32.  I KEEP FALLING IN LOVE WITH HIM

33.   THE FAMILY OF GOD

34.   THE JOY OF THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH

35.   ISN’T HE WONDERFUL

36.   GREAT AND MIGHTY IS THE LORD OUR GOD

37.   DO LORD

38.   RESIST SATAN

39.   WHEN WE GET TO HEAVEN

40.   OBEDIENCE

41.   DARE TO BE A DANIEL

42.   GIVE ME OIL IN MY LAMP

43.   I WILL SING OF THE MERCIES OF THE LORD FOREVER

44.   HALLELU. HALLELU

45.   COME AND GO WITH ME

46.   ZACCHAEUS WAS A WEE LITTLE MAN

47.   I’M SO HAPPY

48.   FISHERS OF MEN
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49.   ARMOUR HOT DOG TUNE

50.  Oh, I’m Glad that I’m a Born—Again Believer 

51.   THE OLD ROBE AND THE NEW

52.   Phil. 4:4

53.   PSALM 25:1,2

54.   PSALM 118:24

55.   PSALM 48:1,2

56.   THERE’ S SOME THING MIGHTY SWEET ABOUT THE LORD

57.   JESUS LOVES ME

58.   THE “HAPPY DAY” EXPRESS

60.   STOP! AND LET ME TELL YOU 

62.   FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD

63.   HEAVEN IS A WONDERFUL PLACE

64.   DO YOU LOVE JESUS?

65.   YOU CAN SMILE

66.   LITTLE PETER RABBIT

67.   I HAVE THE JOY

68.   JESUS LOVES EVEN ME

69.   I LOVE HIM BETTER EVERY DAY

70.   I WISH I HAD A BIG RED BOX

71.   RUNNING OVER

72.   THE DEVIL IS A SLY OLD FOX

73.   MY GOD IS SO BIG

74.   THE WISE MAN AND THE FOOLISH MAN

75.   GET A NEW LOOK
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76.   THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE

77.   IF YOU’RE SAVED AND YOU KNOW IT

78.   THE CRAYON BOX SONG   

79.   THERE’S BEEN A GREAT CHANGE

80.   GONE, GONE, GONE, GONE

81.   I’M THE LAMB

82.   HE BROUGHT ME IN

83.   IN ALL THY WAYS  ACKNOWLEDGE HIM

1.   THE DEVIL’S ON THE RUN
1, 2, 3, the Devil’s after me. 9,8,7, I’m on my way to Heaven.
4, 5, 6, He’s always throwing bricks. 6, 5, 4, There’s room for many more.
7, 8, 9, He misses all the time. 3, 2, 1, The Devil’s on the run.
Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Amen. Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Amen.

2.   HAPPY ALL THE TIME
I’m in-right, out-right, up-right, down-right, Since Jesus Christ came in, and 
happy all the time.         cleansed my heart from sins.
I’m in-right, out-right, up-right, down-right,      I’m in-right, out-right, up-right, down-right,
happy all the time. right happy all the time.
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3.   GREAT IS THE LORD
Great is the Lord, And greatly to be praised,
In the city of our God, In the mountains of His holiness,
Beautiful for situation, The joy of the whole earth,
Is Mount Zion on the sides on the North,
The city of the great King.

 
4.    LET’S TALK ABOUT JESUS
Let’s talk about Jesus, the King of Kings is He.
The Lord of Lord’s supreme, throughout eternity.
The great I am the way, the truth, the life, the door.
Let’s talk about Jesus more and more.

5.    EVERYTHING’S ALRIGHT
Everything’s alright in my Father’s house,         Come and go with me to my Father’s house,
In my Father’s house, in my Father’s house,         To my Father’s house, to my Father’s house,
Everything’s alright in my Father’s house,  come and go with me to my Father’s house,
Where there’s joy, joy, joy.         Where there’s joy, joy, joy.

6.    THE LORD’S ARMY
I may never march in the infantry
Ride in the calvary
Shoot the artillery
I may never zoom on the enemy,        
But I’m in the Lord’s army. YES SIR!!               

I’m in the Lord’s army. YES SIR!!
I’m in the Lord’s army. YES SIR!!

I may never march in the infantry,
Ride in the calvary,
Shoot the artillery.
I may never zoom on the enemy,
But I’m in the Lord’s army. YES SIR!

7.     THE B-I-B-L-E
The B-I-B-L-E, The B-I-B-L-E,
Yes, that’s the Book for me; I carry it with me;
I stand alone on the Word of God: I read and pray, and then obey:
The B-I-B-L--.E! The B-I-B--L-E!

The B-I-B-L-B,
Yes, that’s the Book for me;
It’s good for you, It’s good for me:
The B-I--B-L-E!

8.    IT’S A GRAND THING TO BE A CHRISTIAN (To the tune of the chorus "It's a Long Way to
Tipperary")
It’s a grand thing to be a Christian:
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It’s the best thing that I know.
It’s a grand thing to follow Jesus,
An-y-where and ev-’ry-were we go.
It’s a grand thing to be a soldier,
In His army here below.
It’s the grandest thing to be a Christian;
It’s the best thing that I know.
  
9.    THANK YOU LORD
Thank You, Lord, for saving my soul.
Thank You, Lord, for making me whole.
Thank You, Lord, for giving to me -
Thy great salvation, so rich and free.

10.   JESUS LOVES ME
Jesus loves me this I know, for the Bible tells me so. 
Little ones to Him belong, they are weak, but He is strong.
Yes.. .Jesus loves me, 
Yes.. .Jesus loves me, 
Yes.. .Jesus loves me.
The Bible tells me so.
         
* Jesus loves me when I’m good, when I do the things I should.   Jesus loves me when I’m bad,
though it makes Him very sad.
         
*Jesus loves me He who died, Heaven’s gate to open wide.  He will wash away my sin, let his little
child come in.

11.   OH BE CAREFUL
Oh, be careful little eyes, what you see,
Oh, be careful little eyes, what you see,
For the Father up above, He is looking down in love.
So be careful little eyes, what you see.
         
   * Oh, be careful little hands, what you touch....
   * Oh, be careful little tongue, what you say....
   * Oh, be careful little ears, what you hear....
   * Oh, be careful little feet, where you go...
   * Oh, be careful little heart, whom who you trust  
   * Oh, be careful little mind, what you think   

12.   READ YOUR BIBLE
Read your Bible, pray every day, Don’t read your Bible, forget to pray, 
pray every day, pray every day. forget to pray, forget to pray.
Read your Bible, pray every day Don’t read your Bible, forget to pray 
and you’ll grow, grow, grow, and you’ll shrink, shrink, shrink,
And you’ll grow, grow, grow, And you’ll shrink, shrink, shrink, 
and you’ll grow, grow, grow. and you’ll shrink, shrink, shrink.
Read your Bible, pray every day Don’t read your Bible, forget to pray
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and you’ll grow, grow, grow. and you’ll shrink, shrink, shrink.

13.   BE A SOUL WINNER (Sometimes sung as “Be A Missionary”)
Be a soul winner every day, Tell the world that Jesus is the way,  Be it in the town or country,  Or a
busy avenue, Africa, or Asia, The choice is up to you, So.

Be a soul winner every day, Tell the world that Jesus is the way, The Lord is soon returning, There is
no time to lose, so,  Be a soul winner, Go out and get a sinner,  Be a soul winner today, let’s go!
         
14.   OH, HOW I LOVE JESUS
There is a name I love to hear,
I love to sing it’s worth.  
It sounds like music in mine ear,  
The sweetest name on earth. 
Oh, how I love Jesus,  
Oh, how I love Jesus,  
Oh, how I love Jesus,  
Because he first loved me. 

15.   ONLY A BOY NAMED DAVID
Only a boy named David,  Only a little sling.  Only a boy named David,  But he could play and sing. 
Only a boy named David,  Only a rippling brook. Only a boy named David,  But five little stones he
took.
         
And one little stone went into the sling,  And the sling went round and round.  
One little stone went into the sling,  And the sling went round and round.
And round, and round, and round, and round,  and round, and round, and round.  
And one little stone went into the air,  And the giant came tumbling down.
        
16.   IT’S BUBBLING
It’s bubbling, it’s bubbling, it’s bubbling in my soul.
There’s singing and laughing since Jesus made me whole.  
Folks can’t understand it, 
I can’t keep it quiet?  
It’s bubbling, bubbling, bubbling, bubbling, bubbling day and night
         
17.   FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD
For God so loved the world - He gave His only Son.
To die on Calv’ry’s tree, from sin He set me free.
Some day He’s coming back - What glory that will be.    
Wonderful His love for me.
      
18.   JESUS LOVE THE LITTLE CHILDREN
1.Jesus loves the little children, All the children of the world.

Choirs: Red and yellow, black and white,
         They are precious in His sight.

Jesus loves the little children of the world. 

2: Jesus died for all the children, All the children of the world.    
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Choirs:
    
3: Jesus rose for all the children, All the children of the world.
Choirs:
         
19.   JESUS LOVES YOU
1, 2, 3, Jesus loves me.
1, 2, Jesus loves you.
3 and 4 he loves you more.
More than you’ve ever been loved before.

5,6,7, I’m going to Heaven.
8, 9, glory divine.
Now we’ve sung right up to 10.
We don’t have time to sing it again, But  (repeat)

20.   LITTLE BY LITTLE
Little by little, inch by inch.
By the yard it’s hard, by the inch what a cinch.
Never stare at the stairs, just step up the steps.
Little by little, inch.. .by. .inch!
Little by little, inch.. .by. .inch!
It’s a cinch!

21.   COUNTDOWN
10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, Blastoff.

Somewhere in outer space, God has prepared a place.  
For those who trust Him and obey....
Jesus will come again, although we don’t know when.   
The countdown’s getting lower everyday.

10, and 9,8, and 7,6, and 5, and 4.  
Call upon the Saviour while you may  
3 and 2, Coming through, the clouds in bright array.  
The countdowns getting lower every day.
         
22.   KING DAVID
King David had 10,000 men.
He marched them up the hill.
And when he got them to the top,
He marched them down again.
And when you’re up, you’re up.
And when you’re down, you’re down.
And when you’re only halfway up.
You’re neither up or down.
         
23.   TWELVE SPIES
12 men went to spy on Canaan.
10 were bad and 2 were good.
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What do you think they saw in Canaan?
10 were bad and 2 were good.
Some saw giants, big and strong.
Some saw grapes in clusters long.
Some saw God was in it all.
10 were bad and 2 were good.

24.   DO YOUR EARS HANG LOW
Do your ears hang low? Do they wobble to and fro?
Can you tie ‘em in a knot? Can you tie em in a bow?
Can you throw ‘em over your shoulder like a continental soldier?
Do your ears hang low?

Do your ears flip, flop? Can you use ‘em for a mop?
Are they stringy at the bottom? Are the curly on the top? 
Can you use ‘em for a swatter? Can you use ‘em for  a blotter?
Do your ears flip flop?

25.   WINDOWS OF HEAVEN
The windows of heaven are open.
The blessings are falling tonight.
There’s joy - joy - joy in my soul,
Since Jesus made everything right.
I gave Him my old filthy garments,
He gave me a robe of pure white.
I’m feasting on manna from Heaven,
That’s why I’m happy tonight.

26.   OH SOLDIER   (Responsive Song)
Oh soldier....
Oh-Oh soldier....
Grab your Bible, follow me.
I’m in the Lord’s infantry.
If I die in the combat zone.
Wrap me up and ship me home.
Lay my Bible across my chest.
Tell my Lord I’ve done my best.
Oh soldier...
Oh-Oh soldier....  Tell my Lord I done my best.
         
27.   DOWN BY THE RIVER    (Responsive Song)
Down by the river. Down by the Church house
I took a little walk. I took a long walk
I met up with the devil. I met up with my Jesus
We had a little talk. We had a long talk.
I pushed him in the river. I said I love you Jesus,
I hung him on the line. He said He loved me too.
Saying, We can beat the devil. I can love my Jesus
Any old time. Just as much as you!
With ha. . ha. With ha. . ha.
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and a oh. .oh. . and a oh. .oh. .
We can beat the Devil. I can love my Jesus,
Any old time. just as much as you!

28.   GOD IS SO GOOD
God is so good, God is so good,
God is so good, He’s so good to me.
         

*He cares for me, * I’ll do His will...
*He loves me so... * He’s coming soon...

         *He answers prayer... * He saved my soul...

29.   HE IS ABLE
He is able, He is able, I know He is able. I know my Lord is able to carry me through.
He is able, He is able, I know He is able.  I know my Lord is able to carry me through.

He healed the broken hearted and He set the captive free.  He made the lame to walk again, and He
caused the blind to see. 
He is able, He is able, I know He is able.  I know my Lord is able to carry me through.
         
30.   ROLLED AWAY
Rolled away, rolled away, rolled away,
Every burden of my heart rolled away.
Rolled away, rolled away, rolled away,
Every burden of my heart rolled away.

Every sin had to go,
Neath the crimson flow, HALLELUJAH!
Rolled away, rolled away, rolled away,
Every burden of my heart rolled away.
         
31.   IT’S AMAZING
It’s amazing what praising can do.  
Hallelujah, hallelujah,  
It’s amazing what praising can do.
Hal-le-lu-j ah!
I don’t worry when things go wrong.  
Jesus fills my heart with a song.  
And it’s amazing what praising can do.   
Hal-le-lu-j ah!

32.  I KEEP FALLING IN LOVE WITH HIM         
I keep falling in love with Him,  Over and over and over and over again;
I keep falling in love with Him,  Over and over and over and over again.
He gets sweeter and sweeter as the days go by Oh, what a love between my Lord and I just
keep falling in love with Him - Over and over and over and over again.
         
33.   THE FAMILY OF GOD
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I’m so glad I’m in the family of God;
I’ve been washed in the fountain - cleansed by His blood.
Joint heirs with Jesus as we travel this sod -
For I’m part of the family - the family of God.
         
34.   THE JOY OF THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH
The joy of the Lord is my strength, (repeat 3 times)
Oh, the joy of the Lord is my strength.

*He gives me living water and I thirst no more, (repeat 3 times)
         Oh, the joy of the Lord is my strength.

*He fills my mouth with laughter, Ha, Ha, Ha, Ha. (repeat 3 times)
         Oh, the joy of the Lord is my strength.

35.   ISN’T HE WONDERFUL
Isn’t He wonderful, wonderful, wonderful,  
Isn’t Jesus my Lord wonderful.
Eyes have seen, ears have heard, 
It’s recorded in God’s word. 
Isn’t Jesus my Lord wonderful.

36.   GREAT AND MIGHTY IS THE LORD OUR GOD
Great and mighty is the Lord our God, Great and mighty is He.
Great and mighty is the Lord our God, Great and mighty is He.
Lift up your banner, let the anthems ring, Praises to our Lord and King.
Great and mighty is the Lord our God, Great and mighty is He.
         
37.   DO LORD
(Chorus and first verse):
Do Lord, O do Lord, O do you remember me?
Do Lord, O do Lord, O do you remember me?
Do Lord, O do Lord, O do you remember me?
Way beyond the blue.
         
* I’ve got a home in glory land that outshines the sun....
* I took Jesus as my Saviour, You take Him too....
* I read about it in the Bible, You read it too....

38.   RESIST SATAN (to the tune of; “Are you Sleeping” or “Frer Jacques” - Frar-eh jah-kah,)
Resist Satan, resist Satan.
He will flee, he will flee.
He cannot defeat you, he cannot defeat you.
He will flee, he will flee.

39.   WHEN WE GET TO HEAVEN
When we get to Heaven, gonna walk with Jesus, Because... .I’m
When we get to Heaven, gonna see His face. SAVED, SAVED, SAVED , SAVED
When we get to Heaven, gonna talk with Jesus, Wonderfully saved, Washed in the 
Saved by his wonderful grace blood of the lamb.
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.
SAVED, SAVED, SAVED, SAVED

And I’m so glad I am
HALLELUJAH!!!

(Chorus)

40.   OBEDIENCE
Obedience is the very best way, to show that you believe.  
Doing exactly what the Lord commands - doing it happily.  
Action is the key - do it immediately, joy you will receive.  
Obedience is the very best way to show that you believe.
O-B-E-D-I-E-N-C-E
Obedience is the very best way to show that you believe.
         
We want to live pure we want to live clean.  We want to do our best. 
Sweetly submitting to authority, leaving to God the rest.  
Walking in the light, keep our attitudes right,  On the narrow way.  
For if you believe the Word you receive, You always will obey!
O-B-E-D-I-E-N-C-E
Obedience is the very best way to show that you believe.
                 
41.   DARE TO BE A DANIEL
CHORUS:  Dare to be a Daniel, dare to stand alone.  Dare to have a purpose firm, dare to make it
known.

*Standing by a purpose true, heeding God’s command.  Honor them the faithful few, all hail to
Daniel’s band.

*Many mighty men are lost, daring not to stand. Who for God had been a host by joining Daniels
band.
         
*Many giants great and tall, stalking through the land.  Headlong to the earth would fall if met by
Daniel’s band.
         
*Hold the Gospel banner high, on to vict’ry grand.  Satan and his host defy, and shout for Daniel’s
band.

42.   GIVE ME OIL IN MY LAMP
Give me oil in my lamp, Keep me burning, burning, burning.
Give me oil in my lamp, I pray. Give me oil in my lamp,
Keep me burning, burning, burning.  Keep me burning ‘til the break of day.
         
CHORUS:  Sing Hosanna, sing Hosanna,
                   Sing Hosanna, to the King of kings.
                   Sing Hosanna, sing Hosanna,
                   Sing Hosanna to the King of kings.

* Make me a fisher of men, Keep me seeking, seeking, seeking.  Make me a fisher of men, I pray. 
Make me a fisher of men,  Keep me seeking, seeking, seeking.  Keep me seeking ‘til the break of
day.
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* Give me love in my heart, Keep me serving, serving, serving. Give me love in my heart, I pray.  
Give me love in my heart, Keep me serving, serving, serving.  Keep me serving til the break of day.

43.   I WILL SING OF THE MERCIES OF THE LORD FOREVER
I will sing of the mercies of the Lord forever,  I will sing, I will sing.
I will sing of the mercies of the Lord forever, I will sing of the mercies of the Lord.
With my mouth will I make known,  Thy faithfulness, thy faithfulness.  
With my mouth will I make known,  Thy faithfulness to all generations.

I will sing of the mercies of the Lord forever,  I will sing, I will sing.
I will sing of the mercies of the Lord forever,  I will sing of the mercies of the Lord.

44.   HALLELU. HALLELU
Hallelu, Hallelu, Hallelu, Hallelujah!
Praise ye the Lord!
Hallelu, Hallelu, Hallelu, Hallelujah!
Praise ye the Lord!

Praise ye the Lord!
Hallelujah!
Praise ye the Lord!
Hallelujah!
Praise ye the lord!
Hallelujah!
PRAISE YE THE LORD!!!!!

45.   COME AND GO WITH ME
Come and go with me, To my Father’s house,
To my Father’s House, To my Father’s house.
Come and go with me, To my Father’s house,
Where there’s joy, joy, joy   joy, joy, joy.
Where there’s joy, joy, joy.

* Jesus is the way, To my Father’s house   

* Will you go with me, To my Father’s house

46.   ZACCHAEUS WAS A WEE LITTLE MAN
Zacchaeus was a wee little man, and a wee little man was he.  He climbed up in the sycamore tree
for the Lord he wanted to see.    And as the Saviour passed that way, He looked up in that tree,  And
he said. “Zacchaeus, you come down, for I’m going to your house today,  for I’m going to your house
today.
         
47.   I’M SO HAPPY
I’m so happy and here’s the reason why,         Once my heart was heavy with a load of sin,
Jesus took my burdens all  away!         Jesus took the load and gave me peace within.
Now I’m singing as the days go by,         Now I’m singing as the days go by,
Jesus took my burdens all away!         Jesus took my burdens all away!

48.   FISHERS OF MEN
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I will make you fishers of men, Hear Christ calling, “Come unto me,
Fishers of men, fishers of men; Come unto me, come unto me.
I will make you fishers of men, Hear Christ calling, “Come unto me,
If you follow me. I will give you rest.
If you follow me, if you follow me, I will give you rest, I will give you rest.
I will make you fishers of men, Hear Christ calling, “Come unto me,
If you follow me.” I will give you rest.

49.   ARMOUR HOT DOG TUNE
Our bus, Mr. _____‘s bus, what kind of kids ride Mr.______ Fat kids, skinny kids, kids that climb on
rocks,  Tough kids, sissy kids, even kids with chicken pox   Ride our bus, Mr. ____ ‘s bus. It’s the
best bus in the world!
         
50.  Oh, I’m Glad that I’m a Born—Again Believer (To the OSCAR MEYER WIENER TUNE)
Oh, I’m glad that I’m a born—again believer. Oh, I’m glad I’m not a servant of the devil;
You’d be glad if you became one, too. Jesus Christ has died to set me free.
‘Cause if you were a born—again believer, But if I were a servant of the devil,
Eternal life would be awaiting you. I’d be bound in chains of sin, you see.
         (Repeat first verse)

51.   THE OLD ROBE AND THE NEW
The best thing in my life I ever did do, 
Oh,  the best thing in my life I ever did do, 
Oh,  the best thing in my life I ever did do,
Was take off the old robe and put on the new.

The old robe was dirty, all tattered and torn;
the new robe was spotless and never—been—worn.
the best thing in my life I ever did do 
Was take off the old robe and put on the new.

52.   Phil. 4:4
Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again I say, Rejoice.
Rejoice in the Lord alway: and again I say, Rejoice.
Rejoice, rejoice, and again I say, Rejoice.  
Rejoice, rejoice, and again I say,, Rejoice.

53.   PSALM 25:1,2
Unto Thee, O Lord, (Unto Thee, O Lord,)
Do I lift up my soul. (Do I lift up my soul.)
Unto Thee, O Lord, (Unto Thee) O Lord)
Do I lift up my Soul. (Do I lift up my soul.)
O my God, (O my God,)
I will trust in Thee. (I will trust in Thee.)
O let me not be ashamed and let mine enemies triumph over me. (both groups)
         
54.   PSALM 118:24
This is the day (This is the day)
That the Lord hath made; (That the Lord hath made;)
We will rejoice (We will rejoice)
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And be glad in it. (And be glad in it.)
This is the day that the Lord hath made; ( both groups)
We will rejoice and be glad in it. (both groups)
This is the day (This is the day)
That the Lord hath made. (both groups)
         
55.   PSALM 48:1,2
Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised.  
In the city of our God, in the mountain of His holiness.
Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth,
Is Mount Zion, on the sides of the North, The city of the great King.

56.   THERE’ S SOME THING MIGHTY SWEET ABOUT THE LORD
There’s something mighty sweet about the Lord!
There’s something mighty sweet about the Lord!
It really doesn’t matter what the people say,
There’s something mighty sweet!

57.   JESUS LOVES ME
Jesus loves me! This I know, for the Bible tells me so.  
Little ones to Him belong; They are weak, but He is strong.

(Chorus)
Yes, Jesus loves me!
Yes, Jesus loves me!
Yes, Jesus loves me,
The Bible tells me so.
         
Jesus loves me! He who died  Heaven’s gates to open wide. 
He will wash away my sin; Let His little child come in.

(Chorus)

Jesus loves me! He will stay close beside me all the way.  
He has bleed and died for meI will henceforth live for thee. 

(Chorus)

58.   THE “HAPPY DAY” EXPRESS
We’re going to a mansion on the “Happy Day” express.
The letters on the engine are J-E-S-U-S.
The guard calls, “All for Heaven.” We gladly answer, “Yes!”
We’re going to a mansion, on the “Happy Day” express!
         
59.   JESUS LOVES THE LITTLE ONES
Jesus loves the little ones like me, me, me.
Jesus loves the little ones like me, me, me.
The little ones like me sat upon His knee.
Jesus loves the little ones like me, me, me,

Jesus loves the little ones like you, you, you.
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Jesus loves the little ones like you, you, you.
Little ones like you, Yes, Jesus loves you too.
Jesus loves the little ones like you, you, you.
         
Jesus loves the little ones like us, us, us.
Jesus loves the little ones like us, us, us.
Little ones like us who ride upon the bus,
Jesus loves the little ones like us, us, us!
        
60.   STOP! AND LET ME TELL YOU 
STOP! And let me tell you. What the Lord has done me.  
STOP! And let me tell you,  What the Lord has done me,  
He forgave my sins  And He saved my soul;   
He cleansed my heart  And He made me whole.  
STOP! And let me tell you, What the Lord has done for me.

GO! and tell the story Of the Christ of Calvary.  
GO! And tell the story Of the Christ of Calvary.  
He’ll forgive their sins  And He’ll save their souls; 
He’ll cleanse their hearts  And He’ll make them whole.  
GO! And tell the story  Of the Christ of Calvary.

WATCH! And be ye ready, for the Lord may come today!
WATCH! And be ye ready, for the Lord may come today!
He will come again, in the clouds for me; and take me home for eternity..
WATCH! And be ye ready, for the Lord may come today!
         
62.   FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD
For God so loved the world,
He gave His only Son
To die on Calvary’s tree
From sin to set me free.
         
Some day He’s coming back
What glory that will be!
Wonderful His love for me!

63.   HEAVEN IS A WONDERFUL PLACE
Heaven is a wonderful place, Filled with glory and grace. 
I want to see my Saviour’s -face!
Heaven is a wonderful,
Heaven is a marvelous (glorious),
Heaven is a wonderful place!
         
64.   DO YOU LOVE JESUS?
Oh, ______, do you love Jesus? (leader)
Oh, yes I love Jesus. (answer)
Are you sure you love Jesus? (leader)
Yes, I’m sure I love Jesus. (answer)
Tell me why you love Jesus. (leader)
This is why I love Jesus, 
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because He first loved me. (answer)
Oh, how I love Jesus!
Oh, how I love Jesus!
Oh, how I love Jesus 
Because He first loved me.
     
65.   YOU CAN SMILE
You can smile when you can’t say a word;
You can smile when it’s cloudy or fair;
You can smile anytime, anywhere.
                  
66.   LITTLE PETER RABBIT
Little Peter Rabbit had a fly upon his nose.
Little Peter Rabbit had a fly upon his nose.
Little Peter Rabbit had a fly-upon his nose.
And he flipped it till it flew away.
         
(Sing repeatedly putting motions in for words one at a time until nearly the whole song is done in
motions.)
Little Peter ________ had a fly upon his nose. (Next time)
Little Peter ________ had a ____-upon his nose. (Then)
Little Peter ________ had a ____-upon his ______. (Then)
And he _________ it till it flew away. (Then)
And he _________ it till it _________ away.
(Finally)
Little Peter Rabbit had a fly upon his nose.
Little Peter Rabbit had a fly upon his nose.
Little Peter Rabbit had a fly-upon his nose.
And he flipped it till it flew away

67.   I HAVE THE JOY
I have the joy, joy, joy, joy down in my heart, (Where?)  Down in my heart, (Where?) 
Down in my heart.  I have the joy, joy, joy, joy down in my heart, Down in my heart to stay!

(Chorus)    
And I’m so happy, so very happy, I have the love of Jesus in my heart, down in my heart, and I’m so
happy so very ha-a-ppy, I have the love of Jesus in my heart.

And if the devil doesn’t like it he can sit on a tack, (ouch!)
sit on a tack, (ouch!),  sit on a tack, and if the devil doesn’t like it he can sit on a tack, sit on a tack to
stay.
(Chorus)

I have the peace that passes understanding down in my heart, (Where?) Down in my heart,
(Where?) Down in my heart.  I have the peace that passes understanding down in my heart, Down in
my heart to stay!
(Chorus)

I have the love of Jesus, love of Jesus down in my heart, (Where?) Down in my heart,  (Where?)
Down in my heart.  I have the love of Jesus, love of Jesus down in my heart,  Down in my heart to
stay!
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68.   JESUS LOVES EVEN ME
I am so glad that my Father in Heaven  Tells of His love in the Book He has giv’n.
Wonderful things in he Bible I see; this is the dearest, that Jesus loves me.
         
 (Chorus)
         I am so glad that Jesus loves me,
         Jesus loves me, Jesus loves me!
         I am so glad that Jesus loves me;
         Jesus loves even me.
         
Tho’ I forget Him and wander away, still He doth love me wherever I stray;
Back to His dear loving arms would I flee, when I remember that Jesus loves me!
(Chorus)

Oh, if there’s only one song I can sing, When in His beauty I see the great King,
This shall my song through eternity be: “Oh, what a wonder that Jesus loves me!”
(Chorus)

69.   I LOVE HIM BETTER EVERY DAY
I love Him better every day.
I love Him better every day
Close by His side I will abide,
I love Him better every day.
         
I love Him better every d-a-y.
I love Him better every d-a-y.
Close by His s-i-d-e I will a-b-i-d-e,
I love Him better every d-a-y.
         
I love Him better every  y-a-d.
I love Him better every  y-a-d.
Close by His e-d-i-s I will  e-d-i-b-a,
I love him better every  y-a-d.

70.   I WISH I HAD A BIG RED BOX
I wish I had a little whit box to put my Jesus in!
I’d take Him out and (girls— kiss, kiss, kiss)           (boys— shake, shake, shake)
And put Him back again.
         
I wish I had a little black box to put the devil in!
I’d take him out and stomp, stomp, stomp
And put him back again.

I wish I had a big blue box to put my preacher in!
I’d take him out and say “I love you preacher.”
And put him back again.
                  
71.   RUNNING OVER
Running over, running over;
My cup is full and running over.
Since the Lord saved me,
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I’m as happy as can be;
My cup is full and running over!

72.   THE DEVIL IS A SLY OLD FOX
The devil is a sly, old fox! If I catch him, I’d put him in a box!
I’d lock the box, and throw away the key, For all the tricks he’s played on me:.

I’m glad I’ve got salvation. I’m glad I’ve got salvation.
I’m glad I’ve got salvation, for trusting in the Lord.

73.   MY GOD IS SO BIG
My God is so big, so strong and so mighty,
There’s nothing my God cannot do!
My God is so big, so strong and so mighty,
There’s nothing my God cannot do!
         
The mountains are His, The rivers are His,  The stars are His handiwork too!
My God is so big, so strong and so mighty,
There’s nothing my God cannot do!
         
74.   THE WISE MAN AND THE FOOLISH MAN
The foolish man built his house upon the sand,  The foolish man built his house upon the sand,
The foolish man built his house upon the sand,  And the rains came tumblin’ down.
The rains came down and the floods came up,  The rains came down and the floods came up,
The rains came down and the floods came up,  And the House on the sand went SMASH!

The wise man built his house upon the rock,  The wise man built his house upon the rock,
The wise man built his house upon the rock  And the rains came tumblin’ down.
The rains came down and the floods came up, The rains came down and the floods came up,
The rains came down and the floods came up, And the house on the rock stood firm.

So build your life on the Lord Jesus Christ, build your life on the Lord Jesus Christ,
build your life on the Lord Jesus Christ, and the blessing will come down.
The blessing come down as the prayers go up, The blessing come down as the prayers go up, 
The blessing come down as the prayers go up, So build your life on the Lord.
       
75.   GET A NEW LOOK
Get a new look, from the old book. Get a new look, from the Bible.
Get a new look, from the old book. Get a new look from God’s word.

The inward look, the outward look,
The upward look, from the old, old book.
        
Get a new look, from the old book. Get a new look from God’s word.
                
76.   THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE
This little light of mine,  I’m going to let it shine.  This little light of mine, I’m going to let it shine,  let it
shine, let it shine.

Won’t let Satan blow it out, I’m going to let it shine.   Won’t let Satan blow it out,  I’m going to let it
shine,  let it shine, let it shine.
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Hide it under a bushel? No!  I’m going to let it shine.   Hide it under a bushel? No! I’m going to let it
shine, let it shine, let it shine.
         
Let it shine ‘til Jesus comes,  I’m going to let it shine.  Let it shine ‘til Jesus comes, I’m going to let it
shine,  let it shine, let it shine.

77.   IF YOU’RE SAVED AND YOU KNOW IT
If you’re saved and you know it,  clap your hands.
If you’re saved and you know it, clap your hands.
If you’re saved and you know it, Then your life will surely show it.
If you’re saved and you know it, clap your hands.

2nd verse — stamp your feet
3rd verse - say AMEN!
4th verse - stand right up
5th verse - do all four
    
78.   THE CRAYON BOX SONG   
When I was just a little child, no higher then your knee,  My mother bought a box of crayons just for
me I picked them up, and I opened them up; I looked way down inside And the colors, they reminded
me of Jesus when He died.

(Chorus)
Red is the color of the blood that He shed.  Brown is for the crown that they placed upon His head. 
Blue is for royalty, within Him it did dwell.  And yellow is for the Christian who’s afraid who tell.
         
I colored and I colored ‘til the crayons were all gone;  And though I am much older now, the memory
lingers on.  And when I see a little child with crayon box in hand,  I tell him what they mean to me and
hope he’ll  understand.
(Chorus)
         
Afraid to tell of the Saviour who died on Calvary, Who died for lonely sinners just like you and me. 
And someday He is coming back to be our King,  And the colors in the crayon box you will see.
(Chorus)

79.   THERE’S BEEN A GREAT CHANGE
There’s  been a great (GREAT) change (CHANGE) since I’ve been born
There’s  been a great (GREAT) change (CHANGE) since I’ve been born
There’s been a great (GREAT) change (CHANGE) since I’ve been born (Chorus)
There’s been a great change since I’ve been born again!

The things I used to do, I don’t do them any more..
The things I used to do, I don’t do them any more.
The things I used to co, I don’t do them any more.
There’s been a great change since I’ve been born again!
         
         (Chorus)

*The things I used to say, I don’t say them any more. (Chorus)
*The things I used to sing, I don’t sing them any more. (Chorus)
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*The things I used to drink, I don’t drink them any more. (Chorus)
*The places I used to go, I don’t go their them any more. (Chorus)
*The things I used to hear, I don’t hear them any more. (Chorus)
*(Ask the student what they would like to sing)

80.   GONE, GONE, GONE, GONE
Gone, Gone, Gone, Gone; Yes my sins are gone.  Now my soul is free in and in my heart a song. 
Buried in the deepest sea - Yes, that’s good enough for me;  I shall live eternally - Praise God my
sins are gone. G-O-N-E gone!

81.   I’M THE LAMB
I’m the lamb that the Shepard left the flock for.
I was out in the cold and all alone.
In my need the Saviour found me, and put His arms around me,
And I’ll never be alone anymore.

82.   HE BROUGHT ME IN
He brought me in, from the fields of sin.
With His arms of mercy, He brought me in.
Just look out yonder, where I have been.
Oh, praise the Lord, He brought me in.

83.   IN ALL THY WAYS  ACKNOWLEDGE HIM
In all thy ways acknowledge Him and He shall direct thy paths.  
In all thy ways acknowledge Him and He shall direct thy paths.  
In all thy ways acknowledge Him;
In all thy ways acknowledge Him;
In all thy ways acknowledge Him;
and He shall direct thy paths.
and He shall direct thy paths.
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